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:By J1Jn. Rogeis ThallpsOn a:nd. :Bernm-d 'W. Marschner

- I

:; .... Mea,surem.ents hB.ve: been :made, at transonic speecle by the,
freely-fail1ng-body method. to campare the drag of a rectanguJ.ar
plan-f'orm airfoil of aspee;t ratio 1. 6 havi:ng an NACA 65-006 section
with that of an airfoil of 1deIIticaJ.. plen fo:on and maximum. thickness
having a' s,ylli1Iletr.icaJ.: circular-arc section. These. measurements,
which 'were'~ to .deter.m1ne opt1m.um. aorodyDamic ehapes and
configurations for use in the transonic- and. supersoni.c-speed
raIJges l ' shoW:ed- the drag for the eymm.etricaJ. 6-percent-thick - .
cil'cuJ.ar-erc airfoil to be 16 percent greater at the speed of
sound. and:'ll percent gr~e;~er at a Mach number of' ~~~6than the
drag of. the 'NACA 65-006 airfoil. In an. effort to simplify tho
test :PT0cedure,both airfoils were mounted on the aeme body, the
cU'cuJ.e.r-arc airfoil to the rear, of and at right w..gJ.os to the
NACA 6~-oo6' aii:-foU. As t1le- ef'fect of' this silllpJ.ification mtW
be assumed: to be J.':tmited to the iriterf'erenco ef'f'ect noted ,in

':'Previoua tests(i~ w~ch the mee.sureq. drag of en o.irfoU in the
. front pQsitiQn was fU'ightly gr.eater than the measured drag for

an. identical' airfoil in the roar position) J it~ be concluded
-that the actuaJ. drag dU'f'erence is greater thon that mecsured.
The most probab~e value of the drag of the circular-arc airfoil
is about 20 to 25 percent greater at a Mach numb€lr o:f 1.0 and
~5 t.o ~9 percent greater at a :Ma.ch number of ~.J.6 then the drag
of the NACA 65-006 airfoil.

Oomparison'tvith the resuJ.ts Of' previous tests of an NACA 65-009
a1rfoi~ shoWed the drag per· unit of' :rrontai moea for this airfoi~
to be a~out L7 po3:'ce,nt gJ;'eater at superso:n.ic S]?Ooda iih£.n tho -drag
of t11e NACA: 65-P06 airfoU.
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One of' the ma.ny problems encountered in the design of
a1rcraf't for the transonic and the supersonic speed re.nses is
the selection of an airfoil Bection having low drag in the
design h1gb-speed range yet having good. low-epeed characteristics,
especially a high ma"J1nmm lift so tha:t a safe landing speed may
be obtaimd.• Several of the proposed designs for such aircraft
haVE) incorporated sharp-nose airfoils of the biconvex or double
wedge type; these airfoils, although having lesa desirable low
speed characteristics, are assumed to have lower dra.gs at super
sonio speeds thaiJ. conventional rounded-nose airfoils. The
assumption that sharp-nose airfoils have lower drag at euperaonic
speeds ia supported by the literature (roferences l. to 31 although
experimental. evidence oonfirming this assumption is practically
none:ti6"tsnt •

As part of the researoh program of the National Advisory
Committee for Ae:ronautics to determine airfoil sections, wing
plan.forma, body s~pea, and winged body ccm:f'1g".n'ationa haVing
a mininr.11Il. of drag in the transonic and supersonic speed rangea,
tests Lave been made b7 ~he Flight Bes3arch Division of tha
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Labore:bory to compare the drag
of s~-nolJe and conven:t:.tonal low~ag airfoil sections at
transonic speeds. T".o.e resu1ta of these tests are presented
in too present paper as a comparison of curves ahawinS the
measured variations of drag coeff'icient with Mach number for
a reotang.u.ar plan-form wing having an NACA 65-006 section and
for a wing of' identical plan fOl"III. having a synJnetrical circular-e.ro
aectirm of' the 'sema ma:.dmum thicknssa. The tests ware performed
by means of' the f'ree1y-fa.J.ling-body method described in reforences 4
to 6.

APPARATtB .AND MErHOD

. Teet bo1.y and airfoils.- Tho general arrangement of the teat
configuration ia ehOW!l by 'the photograph (fig. 1) and the detaila
end. di:.l:B9nsiona are shown on the line drawing (fig. 2). The two
test. airfoils had. identical rectangular plan f'orms and frontal
areas and. differed only 1n airfoil section; the front airfoil
had NAeA 65-006 sections and the rear airfoil had symmetrical
cireular-e.ro seotions With a maximum thickneee of 6-percent chord.
The teet airfoils were oonstructed of' metal, and. because of' the
machining techniques used the l.eading and trailing edaes of' the
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circuJ.er-erc airfoil were somewhat flattened. Ths oontour of these
edges m~ be approx1mated with a row mum d:tacrepeDCY' of 0.001 inch
by a. radius of 0.005 inchl or about one-fourth of the J.eading-edse
radius of the NACA 65-006 section. The teat e.1rfoUs (including
that part of the airfoil wi"thin the body) had an aspect ratio

of 7.6 and entered the body through rectanguJ.er slota ~ inches

l.ong and. 1 inch wi~. The body on which the teat airfoils 'Were
mounted was the same as the body used in the teste of J.·eferences 5
and 6 with the exception of the tail faiJ:"iIls. The sm.all fe1r1..'I1B
used. previously vas repJ.aced for the pi.·esent test by a cyJ.indriceJ.
extension \nth a fiat base so that the preasUt'e acti:ng on such a
flat base couJ.d be measured.-

M~'§§m:'...£m€!~ta.- Heasw::ement of the desired quantities was
accan.plished as i.1J. the p.--:OBvious tests (references 5 and 6) through
use of the NACA re.d.io-telemetering system end radar end. photo
theodolite equipment. The following quantities were ;l.·Elcorded
at two separate ground stations by the ·teJ.emsteriDg system:

(1) Force exerted on -~ by: each test a.:1rf'oU as measured
by a spring balance .

(2) Total. retardation of body and airfoiJ.e as measured by
a sens:itive accelerometer aJ..ined with longitudinal ex1s of body

(3) Pressure acting on nat base of test bod3" as measured
by four orifices conneotied, to an aneroid cell.

A t:tm.e history of the :position with respect iio gt'ound. axes
of the body during £'ree faD. was recorded by rader and photo
thecdollte equipn.ent, and a survey of' atmospheric conditione
applying to the test was obtained from synchronized records of
at-moB1?he:t'ic prcssure l temperaturo l and. geanetric aJ.titude taken
during the descent of' the e.1rp~ene from wh1ch the test body was
dropped. The direction and velocity of' the hcri.zoniiaJ. component
of' the wind in the range of' aJ.titude for which deta are presented.
were obta:1ned fran. redar and. photctheodolite records of the- path
of the aecensdon of e. free baJ.J.oon.

Reduct;!.on of' data. - As in the provious tests iihe veJ.ocity nth
rospect to ground axes V of' the body durinG £'ree falJ. woa cbtained
both by differentiation o~ the flight path detel"Illined by ra.d.a.r end
phototheodollte equi!fll6nt end by integration of the vector sums
of gl:'avitioneJ. acceleration and the directed retardation measured
by the 10ngitudinaJ. acceJ.eromoter. ~El true airspoed V was

••••
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obtained. by veotoriall;r adding the velooity VS and. the
horizontaJ. ~rind. velo~ity measured at the appropriate altitude.

The drag D of each airfoil was obta.1Iled frc:an the relation

where

R measured. reaction between airfoU and body1 pounds

WT weight of airf'oU assembly supported on spring balances,
pound.s

fie rea.d.1rig of acoGJ.eraneter (retardErtion), g

The atmospherio pressure p, the temperature T, and the
airfoil fronteJ. area F were ocmbined witb a1muJ.taneoUB val-uss
of true airspeed and airfoll drag to obtain Mach number M and
the ratio DlFp. The variation or the parameter DjFp with
Mach number affords a simpJ.e and oonvenieIIt means for expressing
drae in the transonic-speed. re:nge as a :f'unotion of Mach number l
altitude, and size.

Values of oonventional drag coeffioient 1la.ae~ on frontal ar-oa
OnE wcre obtained from the reJ.ation ..

D/Fp
ODE ==-

'l..JR.
2

where the ratio of speoifio heate r was taken as 1.4. nt'88
ooefficients based on pJ.an area On were obtained. by multipJ.yiDg
the values of Cn:F by the ratio of frontoJ. area. to plan area.

ArGas used. did not include that area enclosed 'Within the body.

RESULTS

A time history of important quantities obtai.nod in the present
test is :Prescnted. as figure 3.

Velocity meaaureme~.-For purposes of' comparison the ground
speed V S obtained:rrom each of' the two independent methods of-_&
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measurement is presented in figure 3. The ground-sIleed. data obtained
from. the acce'Lez-cmetier- are shown as a soJid. J.:ir'..e, and the rader end.
phototheodoli'te data,~ re:groaen'ted by t.os:f:; points. From thie: :figure
the m.a.x1m.um. discrepancy in Vg can be seen to be about 13, miles per
hour aJ.though tho mean discre:gancy is considerably srnal.l.er. As
no ayste:me.tic discrepancy of the tYIle norIll£l.1.J.;r associated with
accelerometer errors (a gradual diverging of the curves) is lI.Ilparent
ano., as careful study of the records disclosed. au intermittent
fluctuation of as much as J. percent in the rate of the clock
used. to ·provide a time bese for the radar and phototheod.olito
records, the accelerometer data are considc·red to bo tho morn
reliable. The ro.dE.r end phototheodol1tc dn.ta ]rosented. have 'beon
coz-r-ectied for the avorS,Je -:'iming error; hawevor" individ.ual points
or groups OI~ points'may be in orror by as much as 1 po:kont of the
velocity because of the intermittent nature of the rate fluctuo.tion
The velocity data obtc.inod. from the accelerometer, convcrtod to truo
airspeod V by:u.sc, of the win..'i data, arc shawn :i~ the timo history
as a dash-line fairine. This velocity was uaod, to ccn:n;pute tho
M..'l.i~h numner-, which is believed to be accurate -w.I:thiR to.oa. The'
Mach n'LlI:lber corrospon.ding to the ground. speed. V is also shown
in figuro 3 so that tho mngn1tude of the wind c~ec-::'ionme;r
be readily seen,

;Base-presslIt"e meaeur-emerrba, - The measm'e!l!ent of base pressure
was obtained. incidontally to the subject test for uae in body-arag
research. Although analysis of these data is beyond tho scope
of the present paper, these measurements &:-6 included so that a
minimum. of d.eJ.~ would. be incurred in makitlg the information
generally available. The equipment used to measure the base
pressure required that this pressure be known at same point d.uring
the test. This reference pressure was caJ..o.ulatE"-d i'or a point
1mnediatel..Y following the release of the tost bod"v by use of
the results of reference 7. Results from. reference 7, which
reports wind.-tunnel meaaua-emerrcs of the pressure acting on a
tote.1.-:gressure tube at an engle of ye:w of 1800 a.t Mach numbers
from. 0.3 to 0.9, are shown in figure 4. whore the retio of' base
pressure to atmospheric pressure ia plotted against Mach number.
The froe-faJ.J. data, which are aJ..so plotted in f'igure 4. are seen
to agree closely with the wind-tunnel data fram. M: = 0.611- where
the f'ree-f.'a.lJ. data were referenced? to the ma;x1 mum .Mach mmiber
nttained. in the tunnel tests (M =0.9).

Airfoil drag measurementa. - The spring be.l.ances with which the
airfoil arag forces ere measured must w1thstand the high drag forces
oocur:dng at suporsomc Mach numbers and. hish pressures (low altitudes)
and are thereforo necessarily relatively insene;ttiyo to the s:mclJ.
drag occurring at eubeontc Mach numbers and ~ow pressures

• •
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(high tUtitudes). The drag parameters are therefore less accurate at
the 10'"...~st Mach numbers t'or which data are presented than in the
sUll>3rsonic range vhere the drag is high. The values of the ratio
DfFp a...'r'G believed to be accurate within abottt ±O.Ol at M. = 0.85,
the linrl:t of accuracy decreasing to ±o.oo4 at M ::& 1.16. Corre
sponding values of' CD are accurate within ±.O.OO13 at M = 0.85
and withi::l. ±ooQ.')o6 at M =1.16. These values correspond to
about 1 percent of the t'ull..:..scale balance deflection for values
of D/Fp; however" the values of On include an additional
inorement due to the possible uncertainty in Mach number of ±o .Ol.
For these reasons" the range of the balance should be chosen as
ama.:u as possible so that results of usable accuracy can be
obtained near the drag rise. For th19 tests herein reported,
the range was chosen oJ.'.shtly too emall with the result that no
airfoil drag da~A. were o·~ta1ned for the le:::tt 5 seoonda of the drop.
(See fig. 3.) As the :r.13;~e of change of Hp....ch n"JDl1>er ,nth time
is small near tile end of the drop, however" data for only 0.02
of a Mach numjer were lost. The Reynolds ~9r, baaed on the
a1rfOi~ chord, inoreased from about 0.75 x 10 at release to
5 x 10 at M=1 016.

TOO results of the airfoil drag measurements are summarized
in figure 5 wIl3!'e curves e.l'l3 presented which show the meaallt"ed
variat10:c.a of D/Fp, Cnp., and CD with Mach number for both

the NACA 65-006 end the symmetrical c1rcul~ airfoils. The

ip- curvea of figure 5 show that for the NACA 65-006 airfoil

the drag per tmit of frontal area rose abruptly from. about 0.05
of atmospherio pressure at M =0.88 to 0.36 of atmospheric
IU'easure at M = 0.98. The drag per unit of frontal area then
increased almost linearly to 0.51 of atmosj;lheric pressure at
M :110 1.16. For the &ymmetrical circula.r-e.rc a1r:f'oil, hovever,
the drag per unit at frontal aree rose at first lass ab!'1,tptly
and then moro abruptly than the drag of the llACA 65-006 airfoil, tbe
drag increasing from. 0.07 of atmospheric pressure at M =0.88 to
0.42 at M= 0.98. The drag of the circular-e.rc airfoil then increased
at about the same rate as the drag of the ?lACA 65-006 airfoil and
reached a vaJ.ue of d...1"8g per unit of frontal area of 0.57 of atmospheric
pressure 0:'';; M = 1.16. '!1le drag of both airfoils began to rise abruptly
at about M = OaOO; however, the circul.aJ."-e.rc airfoil had a greater drag
than the NACA 65-006 airfoil at the lower Mach numbers by an amount
approximately equal to the accuracy of the measurament in thl1s region.

DISCUSSION

For purposes of comparison, ip-etn'Ves for the airfoils, tests

of which are presented herein, and ~or an NACA 16-006 airfoil of
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aB:pect ratio ~.9 mourrbed, on aDdif'f'erent type of body (ref'erence l~}
are shown in figure 6. The Fp-curves f'or the NACA 65-006 section

and for the NACA ~6-006 section agree) c~osely; this resuJ.t was
expected because of' the aimi~ar1ty of the p-rof'i:Les but prov1des
confirmation for the measUl~ement. Further conf'irmation ia
:PJ:'ovided. by' as yet unpublished. results ·:from free-faJ.J. tests of
liACA 16-006 airf'oi:Le mounted. in the same mamJ.er as the e.:1r:f'oUs
of reference ~ on a body of' considerably higher fineIl.e8S ratio.

Previous tests of identical rectangv~ar plan-f'ar.m a1rfo~s

tested in both the :front and rear :positions on the body (references 5
and 6) showed. that at sl.lperSOIJ,ic s];leeds a higher drag. was
measured for the front airfoil than for the rear airfoil. This
diff'erence, which amounted to 0.02 to O.O~ nt. YeJ.t1.e.~. of n/Fp of
0.4 to 0.6, was J;lres'I.lm9.bly due to the location of' the airf'oiJ.s in
different :pB...'>"ts· of the flow f'ield. of the body end./or the effect of
the front a1rf'oi~ on the rear airfoil. .Curves ot D/E-p f'rom
l.'e~erence E. are p-resented. in figure 6 to illustrate the Illagni:tude
of the resulting interference effect. .

D
Cc:anparison of the Fp-curves of figure 6 shows that the drag

of the airi'o1l having the symmetrical circular"arc section was
greeter than tl].e drag of the· ~f'oil having the mCA 65-006 section
throughout the tested. Mach number range, the Illaas1.U"sd tll.fference
amounting to 0.06 (l6 percent) of atmospheric pressure :Per tmit
of' frontal ares. at 14 = l.. Th1s diff'erence was constant from
M = l. to M = l.l6; hmrever, ai; M = ~.~6,. the dii"f'erence had
decreasod to II percent•.. If the interference effect noted in
Ilrevious tests can be assumed. 'to a:ppJ.y to the present test in
wh1ch airf01ls of different se:ction are mounted. on the same body
(the NACA 65-006 section in the front pos1tion),. the actual.
difference between the drags of the circular-arc and. the
NACA 65-sor16e sections 1s 8Cl1J16what greater the:t that measured.
The most :Prvbab~e vaJ.ue of the drag of the circul.~-arc section
is thero:fore 20 to 25 J?6rcent gre6.ter at . M = ~ and ~5 to 19 :percent
groatElJ:' at M = J..16 than the va1.ue of the drag o~ the NACA 65-006
eectn.on.

Tosts of rectangular plan-form. airfoils of' aspect ratio 2. 7
having N.l\CA E5~009 and. 9-perceIIt-thick circular-ere sections have
been re];lortod.. in roforence 8. Those teet a.1rfolls 'W6re attached
to a rocket-propelled. body similiar in shape to the body used in
the free-fall tests. The NACA E5-009 airf'o1l was found. to have
Leas dreg at M = 1. than the circuJ.ar-arc airfoil. by about the
SI3JIl.6 per-conbage shown by the free-faJ.J. data; howover" at a
Mach numbc.r of a.as the difference had decr-eased to only 5 J?6J.'cent.
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Comparison of' tho ~-curve8 shown iIi fiBUJ:"e 6 for the

NACA 65-006 airfoil and the NACA 65-009 airfoil (reproduced from
reference 6) o£ identical plan far.m and' aspect ratio tested
in the same position on the body (thus eliminating the difference
in interference effects) shows that the 9-percent-thick 65-series
airfoil had about l7 percent more dxag per unit of' frontal area. at,
supersonic speeds. A sim11ar comparison indicates that the
6-percent-thick circu.J.8.1'-arc section had a. drag per unit of
:f:rontaJ. area. slightly greater near M = 1 and about equal at
M = 1.16 to the drag of the NACA 65-009 section preViously tested.

The drag results obtained for the aym:netricaJ. c1rc1l1ar~arc

section ere not ca1lp8J:ed with the Ackeret theo!';}- as the data
do not extend to'Mach numbers high enough for the theory to be
applicable- According to ceJ.cuJ.atibn, an obli:we shock wave
wouJ.Cl. not attach to the lsadi.og edge of the airfoil (the condit10n
for application of the Ackcret theOry) until a Uach number of'
1·32 was attained.

The lower drag herein reported for the conventionaJ.. rounded
nose airfoil section at low'Buporsonic speeds and the complete
inadaquacy of present theory to predict the characteristics of
th1s type of section even in the higher mt:ilGTson1c-spced range,
where reasonably adequate theory is available for sharp-nose
sections, shows the necessity for further tests at higher speeds.
These tests should determine the extent of the lovrer drag for the
rounded-nose airfoil section into the supersonic-speed r-ange and,
at speeds above this range, whether the magnitude of' the possible
decrease in draa caopensates far the leas desirable low-speed
chara.cte:ristics of the sharp-nose airfoil sections. The
research should be directed toward determining the optimum
airfoil 'for eny design Cond.1tion and therefore should :l,nclude
consideration of control effoctiveness and lift characteristics-

. CONCLUDmG REMARKS

Drag measurements have been made at tro.nsonic speeds by
the frae~v-fallins-bodymethod for rectangular plan-for.m airfoils
haVing en aspect ratio of 7-L and having NACA 65-006 and
symmetrical 6-percent-thick Cil"culer-arc aectLona- 2.'he rooults
show that tho drag per u:oit of frontal area f'or th(;) NACA 65-006

.r.J:d'oU rose abruptly from. 0.05 of' atmospheric prossure at a
Mach ntmlber of' 0.88 to 0.36 at 0. Mach number of 0.98 and then
1ncrensed almost linearly to 0.51 at a ~~h number of 1.16.
The: drag of the airfoil ha~1rig a eymmetrical circular-arc section

m
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wa.a greater than the drag of -che airfoU having the NACA 65-006
section throughout the tested Mach number ra:nge1 -che meas1.lred
difference amounting to 0.06 (~6 perceIIb) of a:tmoapheric pressure
per unit of f'ronteJ. area at a Maoh number of~. The difference
was constant from a Mach number of ~ to a Mach 1'lUI:!loor of ~. ~6;

however, at a Mach number of ~.~6 the difference had decreased
to II pezcenb , If the interf"erence effect noted in previous
"bests in which identical. airfoils were tested in front and. rear
positions on the body can be assumed to apply to the present
test in which different airfoils ere molmted in the two positions,
the most probable vaJ.ue of the drag of the circular-arc o.i:rfoU
is about 20 to 25 percent greater at a Mach number of' L ?Dd 15
to J.9 percent greater at a Mach number of' ~.~6 than the drag of
the NACA 65-006 airfoil.

Oomparison of' the NACA 65-006 airfoil with an NAOA 65-009
airf'oi~ previously tested. in the same position on a similar body
(thus eliminating the difference in bodJr-interference effects)
showed that the 9-percent-thick airfoiJ. had about ~7 percent more
drag per unit of' :frontal. area at superson:i.c speeds.

9

Further tests a.t higher SllcodB shoul.d, be :performed to determine
the extent of the ~ower drag of the rounded-nose airfoil soction,
herein rellorted. for the transonic end low superson:1c-s:peed ranges,
into the higher supersonic-spoed range. At sIlOed.e at which the
rounded.-nose sec"bion has higher drag these tests should determine
whether the :magnitude of the possib~e decrease in drag compensates
for the ~ess desirable low-speed characteristics of the sharp-nose
sections.

Le.ngley MemoriaJ. AeronauticeJ. Laboratory
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics

Langley Fie~d, v».

r
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Figure 1. - Side view of the airfoil test body.
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Fig. 3 NACA RM No. L6J30
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Fig. 5 NACA RM No. L6J30
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